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mentioned; and to take such further proceedings as shall be accord-
ing to law, and not inconsistent with this opinion. The costs of this
court are adjudged to the appellants.

THE Gl:YANDOTTE and THE DELAWARE.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. March 1, 1899.)

No. 59.

COLLISION - STEAM VESSELS CROSSING - FAILUHE TO CONTINUE MANEUVER AS
AGREED llY SIGNAl,S.
A steamship and a tug, with a tow, exchanged signals for crossing in

accordance with the starboard rule, the steamship being the privileged
vessel, at a sufficient distance apart to enable the maneuver to be executed
with safety, but the master of the tug, which had reversed, fearing col-
lision, interrupted the maneuver, and aga.in started ahead, and a col-
lision resulted, in which the tow was injured. The weight of evidence
showed that the steamship held her course after the exchange of signals.
Held, that the tug was alone in fault for the collision, regardless of any
fault in the navigation of either vessel prior to the exchange of signals. 1

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
This cause comes here upon appeal from a decree of the district

court, Southern district of New York, holding both respondents liable
for damage done to libelant's car float. The car float was in tow of
the tug Delaware, and lashed to her starboard side, and was in col-
lision with the steamer Guyandotte on the afternoon of April 30,
1897, in about the middle of the North river, near the upper White
Anchorage Buoy, off the coal doeks at Communipaw.
The following is the opinion of the court below (BROWN, District

Judge): r

A little after 3 o'clock in the afternoon of April 30, 1897, as the libelant's
float No.3, 185 feet long, was going out of the East river in tow of the tug
Delaware and on her starboard side and crossing the North river towa.rds
Harsimus cove, above the Pennsylvania Railroad ferry in Jersey City, she
came in collision with the stem of the steamer Guyandotte going down the
North river, which struck the fioat on her starboard side some 20 or 30 feet
from her stern, causing the damage for which the above libel was filed.
The collision was not far from the middle of the river and probably from 100

to 300 yards above the 'White Anchor Buoy, between Ellis Island and Castle
Garden. The tug and fioat in crossing on the last of the ebb tide were headed
a little up river. The Guyandotte, 205 feet long, was outward bound for sea.
After leaving her pier at Bea.ch street, she came down in ahout the middle of
the North river. Ahead of her an Annex ferryboat was crossing from Jersey
City towa.rds the East river and the Guyandotte changed her course about a
couple of points to starboard in order to pass under the stern of til' ferryboat.
which accordingly crossed the bows of the Guyandotte and passed several
hundred feet to the northward of the tug and float below. The mate of the
Guyandotte, who wa.s on the bridge of the steamship with the master, ob-
served the tug and tow before the ferryboat crossed their bow. The master
did not ohserve them until the steamship passed behind the ferryboat and was

1 For signification of signals of meeting vessels, see note to The York,
30 C. C. A. 630.
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In her He then starboarded his wheel in order to straighten his course
down river, and soon after for the first time observed the tug

lI.i1d float a little on his port bow, about two points according to his estimate,
more or less. After starboarding more or less he steadied and gave to the tug
a signal of one whistle, which was answered by the tug with one whistle.
About a half a minute afterwards or less, fearing collision, he hard a-ported
and reversed, but struck the float at an angle of about three or four points.
The wheelsman on the tug states that.he saw the Guyandotte coming down

before the Annex ferryboat crossed her bows, and that she then seemed to be
heading towards the stern of IllS float; and that he supposed the Guyandotte
would go astern of him. When afterwards he saw the Guyandotte appanmtly
sheering to the westward in order to go astern of the ferryboat, he stopped
his engines when the ferryboat was between the tug and the Guyandotte, and
immediately on answering the signal of the steamship after she had passed
the stern of the ferryboat, he reversed full speed. A few moments afterwards
the captain of the tug, who had been temporarily absent from the wheel house,
returned, and when the Guyandotte was about 400 to 500 feet away and ap-
parently pointing for his midships, so that the float was lapping across her
bows, believing collision imminent, he ordered the engines full speed ahead
and put the wheel hard a-port hoping the steamer would go under his stern.
All the evidence in the case shows that when the steamer crossed the wake

of the ferryboat, she was only about 300 yards from the tug. She was going
under one bell at the rate of six or seven knots an hour, and the tug at the
rate of about three and one-half knots. It is not denied that the steamship
had the right of way and that it ,vas the duty of the tug to keep out of her
way. On behalf of the latter. however, it is claimed that the collision was
hrought about by the starboarding of the steamer after she got astern of the
ferryboat, and because the steamer had no lookout forward, and did not see
the tug in time, and did not navigate properly in reference to her, either by
keeping her original course, or the course two points to westward when she
had changed to that course.
r am inclined to the opinion that when the steamer was first seen from the

tug she was more m'arly directly up river from the tug and tow, and heading
more nearly towards them, than might be inferred from some of the testimony
of the steamer's witnesses. She was probably but a little to the westward of
the tug's place in the river. This is not only the direct testimony of the
wheelsman of the tug and the floatman, but seems to be borne out by the tes-
timony of the master of the steamer, that when he first noticed the tug she
was only about a couple of points on his port bow, although he had then
changed the heading of his steamer by porting on account of the ferryboat, a
couple of points to the westward, and as he says had come back but little.
All agree that the angle of collision was about three or four points; and con-
sidering that reversal hy the tug would at first swing her more to the south-
,vard and that her porting afterwards was of short duration, and that the
steamer's porting and subseqnent reversal would both carry her head to the
westward, tending to increase the angle of collision, it is difficnlt to see how
the collision could possibly be at so small an angle as three or four points
unless the Guyandotte had swung fully back to her original course under the
influence of her starboard helm after passing astern of the ferryboat, before
she could break her sheer by her port helm. And this agrees with the testi-
mony of the Delaware's witnesses as to the apparent heading of the steamer.
If such was the true situation of the steamer before she crosse.d astern of the

ferryboat, that is, pointing directly down river and being but little to the
westward of the tug when from one-third to one-half a mile distant, it was as
much the duty of the steamer to keep her course without change, unless some-
thing compelled the steamer to change that course. as it was the duty of the
tug to keep out of the way; and the proper course of the tug was to keep on
and to cross the Guyandotte's bows, as there would evidently be abundant
time and space to do so. It does not appear that the steamer might not hJLve
avoided the ferryboat snfficiently by slowing or reversing, as well as by chan-
ging her course to the westward. If. however, she preferred to change her
course to the westward, as that would require the tug to change her course
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and go under the GUJ·andotte's stern. I think it was specially incumbent on the
steamer to signify by siimal to the tug below that she was intending to go to
the right, and to keep that course when once taken, so that the tng ('ouW
govern IlPrself aceoJ'(1illgly. Xo SUdl signal was given; probably the
master, who was in ebarge of the navigation, did not at that time noticp the
tug. The tug, as I have said, when the ferryboat was between her and the
steamer, prudently stopped her engines, uncertain apparently from the swing
of the steamer to the westward, whether or not she meant to go astern of the
tug as it ,vas at first supposed she designed to do. The rule as to signals was
designed to prevent just such uncertainties and miscalculations as this, But
here the giving of the necessary signals on both sides was delayed until the
steamer had crossed the wake of the ferryboat and for about half a minute
swung her head, under a starboard wheel, again somewhat to the e,astwanl,
towards the line of the tug and tow, when the vessels were perhaps 200 yanis
apart; so neal' that although they were both going at moderate speed, yet both
being loaded and not capable of quick handling, there was imminent
danger of collision. It is possible that collision would have been avoided hall
the tug continued reversing. But this is doubtful, considering the fact thM.
as it turned out. the float nearly escaped by going ahead. However this may
be, the blame should be ascribed to getting into that situation rather than to
any mistake made when the situation became critical, Had timely signals
been given by either, it is evident that the embarrassment of the tug would
have been avoided, and she would han- avoided the steamer.
The primary causes of the collision in my judgment were (1) the failure of

both boats to signal, as required by the rules, when at a distance of one-half
a mile from each other, a rule which the presence of the ferryboat alH1 the
stemner's change of course made it specially IlPCeSsary to observe; (2) till'
steamer's lack of timely attention to the tug, and her ehan,::'Ws of course. whic-h
embarrassed tile navigation of the tug; (3) her failure to reverse at the tinH'
the signal was given, as she was then not more than yun1s away. awl mllst
have lJeen poiming nearly for the tug and was probably still unller some swing'
to the south\yard from her previous starboard helm; (4) HIe faihu'p of the tug
to take timely, original and ('f'feetiye measures to avoid collision by giving' :l
signal either of one whistle or of two; and (5) her failure to revprsp awl givp
a signal of one whistle at the time when she saw the steamcr change Iler COUl'SP
to the wcstward, to prevent the steamer from again swinging to the Houthward.
The libelant is entitled to a decree against both st(>amers, witll costs.

F. D. Sturges, for appellant Old Dominion S. S. Co.
H. Galbraith Ward, for appellant Pennsylvania R. Co.
Le Roy Gove, for appellee.
Before \VALLACE, and SHII'.\lAN, Circuit Judges.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. The Delaware was on her' way from
the foot of Rivington street, East river, to Harsimus cove. K.•J"
North river. Her navigation was temporarily in charge of a deck-
hand, McGee, the master having gone below for a few minutes.
She was heading for the upper rack of the Communipaw ferry, when
:McGee first saw the Guyandotte. 'fhe steamship left her pier at
Beach street, and came down in about the middle of the North river.
While passing down she encountered the Brooklyn Annex ferryboat,
outward bound from the Pennsylvania slip, ported to pass under the
ferryboat's stern, and then starboarded to get back on her course.
The navigator of the tug saw the Guyandotte, on his starboard hand,
when she was opposite Courtlandt Street ferry, as he estimates about
one-half to three-quarters of a mile distant. He saw the Annex boat,
saw the Guyandotte to starboard, saw her pass under the stern
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of the ferryboat,and then swing to port again, till she got back to her
original course, when she stopped and steadied, h(!aded down the river
about for the forward end of the float. Then, and not till then, as he
says, the Guyandotte blew one whistle, he answered with one whistle,
and rang two bells, and a jingle to go full speed astern. By this ex-
change of signals it was agreed that the privileged vessel (the Guyan-
dotte) should pass across the bows of the burdened vessel (the Dela·
ware). At the time the first signal was blown the vessels were 300
yards Or more apart. The navigators of both vessels and the counsel
for both claimants all insist that had both vessels thereafter navigated
in conformity to agreement there would have been no collision, and,
in our opinion, the evidence. entirely supports their conclusions.
The district judge was inclined to doubt this proposition, apparently
for the reason that, as it turned out, "the float nearly escaped by
going ahead"; but he seems to have overlooked the fact that for a suf·
ficient time before collision to reduce her speed materially below six
knots the Guyandotte was reversing at full speed. Inasmuch, there-
fore, as there was time and room for both vessels to act in accordance
with the agreement, and thus avoid collision, the risk of collison,
assuming that it theretofore existed, was terminated by the agree-
ment, and it will be wholly unnecessary to discuss the prior navigatim,
or to determine whether in their earlier maneuvers either vess?l had
committed any fault. The real question in the case is whether either
or both vessels navigated contrary to the agreement. and thus brought
about the collision. Indisputably the Delaware did so navigate. As
has been seen, :McGee, who was at wheel, saw the Guyandotte sw:ng
to go under the stern of the Annex boat, saw her swing back to llort,
and says that she had stopped her swing to port, and had "steadied
up, and headed down the river," before she gave the single whistle.
He says that he had stopped his engines while the ferryboat was
passing between them. There is s'ome dispute as to whether he
stopped thus early, but the precise time is immaterial, since, immedi-
ately upon replying with the single blast, he reversed at full speed.
He was evidently alert, prUdent, and careful, and had he been left to
complete, undisturbed, the navigation he began, there would have
been no collision, the headway of the Delaware, angling up across an
ebb tide, would have been checked, if not entirely overcome, and the
Guyandotte could have passed safely across her bows. :Most unfortu-
nately for the Delaware, however, her master's temporary bus'ne,s
below had terminated. He heard the single whistle of the Delaware;
also the two bells to back. He thereupon hurried into the pilot
house, and "gave bells to stop and go ahead and hook her up at full
speed." His reason for so doing, as he says, is that he found the bow
of the float had already passed across the line of the Guyandotte's
course, so that she was heading for the side of the float about amid·
ships. The vessels were then, as he says, about two float lengths (370
feet) apart. So soon after reversal was his contradictory order given
that :McGee's effort to conform the Delaware's navigation to her
agreement was not continued long enough to have any appreciable
effect. Entirely uninformed as to prior movements of the vessels, the
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master was in no position to judge whether the Guyandotte was
continuing to swing to port,-McGee, who was in a position to know,
says she was not,-and, ignorant of the agreement between them (he
had not heard the Guyandotte's whistle), his interferellC'e with McGee's
arrangements was most ill-advised. The result was that, perceiving
the Delaware was keeping on her original course with no apparent
slackening of speed, the master of the Guyandotte ordered her engines
stopped and reversed,-a movement which was continued an appre-
ciable time (the master and engineer say two minutes, probably an
over-estimate), and so reduced her headway that she struck the float
some 25 to 30 feet from its after end. That the Delaware failed to
navigate conformably to agreement is undisputed, and that such fail-
ure brought about the collision seems to be entirely clear upon the
proofs.
The charge made by the Delaware against the Guyandotte is that

she did not hold her course after the exchange of signals, but contin-
ued swinging to port, by reason, as is suggested, of her endeavor to
return to her original course after the swinging to the westward to
pass the Annex boat. The witnesses from the Guyandotte tei'ltify
that they ported upon the exchange of signals, but, even if we entirely
disregard their testimony, we can find no support for the contention
that her starboard swing continued after the exchange of signals, in
view of the express, distinct, and reiterated statements of McGee,
acting pilot of the Delaware, that the Guyandotte had steadied before
that time. \Ve have, then, two vessels crossing on courses where the
starboard hand rule applies, a proposition by the pl'ivileged vessel
to cross the other's bows, there being ample room and time for the
execution of such maneuver if both co-operate, an acceptance of such
proposition, an admitted failure by the burdened vPsl"el to conform
her navigation to agreement, with no sufficient proof of a like failure
by the other, and a consequent collision. Under such circumstances,
the burdened vessel is to be held solely in fault.
The decree of the district court is reversed, and cause remanded,

with instructions to decree for full damages to libelant against the
Delaware, and costs of this court to the Guyandotte against the
Delaware.
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THE COLUMBIA.
(District Court, S. D. New York. March 24, 1899.)

No. 77.

1. COLLISION-STEAM FERRYBOAT AND STEAM PROPEf,LER.
A steam ferryboat collided with a steam propeller in the East river, near

the Grand Street Ferry slip on the New York side. The ferryboat gave
a signal of two whistles when one-third across from the New York shore,
to which the propeller immediately answered with one; and thereafter
the ferryboat navigated in disregard of the propener's signal, and per-
sisted in the effort to cross her bows, though the ferryboat had the pro-
peller on her starboard hand. 'fhe ferryboat was not keeping an attentive
lookout, aI).d did not see the propeller until more than halfway across the
river, and if she had reversed when she saw the propeller, so as to go
astern, as it was her duty, the collision would not have occurred. Held,
that the ferryboat is liable. 1

2. SAME-MUTUAL FAULT.
A steam propeller in the East river, required by law to navigate in mid-

river, was going downstream. not more than 200 feet from the l"ew York
shore, near the docks, and with lights dim, if not out, when she collided
with a ferryboat which was in fault for not keeping a lookout, nor obeying
the propeller's signal, nor reversing and going astern, according to the
rules of navigation. Held, that the propeller contributed to the collision.

This was a libel by the New York & Norwalk Steamboat Company
against the steam ferryboat Columbia for a collision. Decree for libel-
ant for one-half damages.
James J. M:acldin, for libelant.
Wilcox, Adams & Green, for respondent.

BROWN, District Judge. At about 5:30 a. m., January 19, 1897,
the ferryboat Columbia on her trip from South Seventh street, Brook-
lyn, to Grand street, New York, came in collision just outside of the
New York slip with the steam freight propeller Eagle, bound down
the East river, striking the port side of the propeller nearly at rig-ht
angles about two-thirds the distance towards her stern, inflicting the
damage for which the above libel was filed. It was one of the cold-
est mornings of the winter. The night was very clear; the moon
was full the day before, and at the, time of the collision was about
one or two hours high. Before the collision, the ferryboat had given
a signal of two whistles twice to the propeller, and the propeller
had twice given a signal of one whistle to the ferryboat.
The ferryboat had the propeller on her starboard hand and was

bound to keep out of the way. The propeller was coming dmvn near
the New York shore, probably to get the benefit of the slacker tide,
which had then been running flood about an hour. The defense of the
ferryboat in substance is that the propeller showed no lights of any
kind; that she was close by the shore and in its shadows, and could
not be seen in time to avoid her. The propeller's witnesses m;serted
that her lights were all burning. Fifteen witnesses for the ferryboat

1 As to signification of signals of meeting vessels, see note to The New York,
30 C. C. A. 630.


